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Introduction
This Application Note describes a 64-point complex valued radix 2 FFT (and IFFT) for Q14 fixed point values. The algorithm is implemented such that a single, hand-optimized assembler routine can perform both, FFT and IFFT, only depending on the specified frequency vector \(w\) - without sacrificing performance. The gain of the described optimized assembler FFT leads into a reduction of 50% of the processing time. The assembler based FFT performs a 64-point complex radix 2 FFT within \(0.3814\text{ms} @ 50\text{MHz}\).

Target Device
The code for this Application Note was developed on the R32C/100 Series in combination with NC100 compiler.
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1. FFT / IFFT

The Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) is a fast realization of the Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT). There are several C-based FFT / IFFT implementation available which could be reused for MCUs. In several cases a straightforward port of such an implementation does not achieve the same performance regarding speed and accuracy as assembler based implementation.

The FFT / IFFT of this application note is Decimation in TIME (DIT) based, which means the FFT requires the input data in a specific order and returns the output data in sequential order. The specific arrangement of the input values is done by the function `PerformDigitReversal64(COMPLEX x[])`. Based on this, the function `PerformDigitReversal64(COMPLEX x[])` shall be performed before calling the FFT calculation. The 64-point FFT / IFFT is implemented in 2.14 fixed point.

2. Use of FFT / IFFT

The function `void FastFourierTransform64(COMPLEX x[64], const COMPLEX w[64]);` performs 64-point FFT on vector x with frequency vector w. Two frequency vectors are provided: `g_w64Q14` for FFT and its conjugate `g_w64Q14conj` for IFFT. The provided frequency vectors are generated by Matlab®. The command

```
k=0:63; int16(fi(1/2 * (cos(k * 2 * pi / 64) - i * sin(k * 2 * pi / 64)), 1, 16, 14))
```

is used to create the normalized frequency vector \( w = \exp(-jk * 2\pi/N) \) for forward Fourier Transform.

For inverse Fourier Transform, the normalized frequency vector \( w^* = \exp(jk * 2\pi/N) \) is created using the Matlab® command

```
k=0:63; int16(fi(1/2 * (cos(k * 2 * pi / 64) + i * sin(k * 2 * pi / 64)), 1, 16, 14)).
```

The function `void PerformDigitReversal64(COMPLEX x[64]);` performs digit reversal on vector x, which needs to be done before the actual FFT / IFFT.
3. Code Listing

/******************************************************************************
* DISCLAIMER
* This software is supplied by Renesas Technology Corp. and is only
* intended for use with Renesas products. No other uses are authorized.
* This software is owned by Renesas Technology Corp. and is protected under
* all applicable laws, including copyright laws.
* THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS IS" AND RENESAS MAKES NO WARRANTIES
* REGARDING THIS SOFTWARE, WHETHER EXPRESS, IMPLIED OR STATUTORY,
* INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A
* PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND NON-INFRINGEMENT. ALL SUCH WARRANTIES ARE EXPRESSLY
* DISCLAIMED.
* TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED NOT PROHIBITED BY LAW, NEITHER RENESAS
* TECHNOLOGY CORP. NOR ANY OF ITS AFFILIATED COMPANIES SHALL BE LIABLE
* FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES
* FOR ANY REASON RELATED TO THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF RENESAS OR ITS
* AFFILIATES HAVE BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.

* Renesas reserves the right, without notice, to make changes to this
* software and to discontinue the availability of this software.
* By using this software, you agree to the additional terms and
* conditions found by accessing the following link:
* http://www.renesas.com/disclaimer
******************************************************************************

/* Copyright (C) 2008. Renesas Technology Corp., All Rights Reserved. */

/******************************************************************************
* File Name : FFT.c
* Version : 1.0
* Device(s) : R32C/118
* Tool-Chain : NC100
* H/W Platform :
* Description : FFT/IFFT tutorial code
* Limitations : None
******************************************************************************

* History : DD.MM.YYYY Version Description
* 23.10.2008 1.00 First Release
******************************************************************************

/******************************************************************************
Includes <System Includes>, "Project Includes"
******************************************************************************
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <string.h>
#include "Types.h"
#include "FastFourierTransform.h"

// Initialise R32C processor clock */
void ConfigureOperatingFrequency(void);
/* create input data*/
COMPLEX acmplxShortSequence[64] =
{ 
    { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 },
    { -24117, -24117 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 },
    { -24117, -24117 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 },
    { 24117, 24117 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 },
    { 24117, 24117 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 },
    { 24117, 24117 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 },
    { 24117, 24117 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 },
    { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 },
    { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 },
    { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 },
    { 24117, 24117 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 },
    { -24117, -24117 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 },
    { 24117, 24117 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 },
    { -24117, -24117 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 },
    { -24117, -24117 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 },
    { -24117, -24117 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }, { 0000, 0000 }
};

/*****************************************************************************************************/
* Include      : none
* Declaration  : void main(void)
* Function Name: main
* Description  : Main function to demonstrate assembler based FFT / IFFT
* Argument     : none
* Return Value : none
***************************************************************************************************/

void main(void)
{
    unsigned char ucCounter;

    ConfigureOperatingFrequency();

    // Perform IFFT */
    PerformDigitReversal64(acmplxShortSequence);
    FastFourierTransform64(acmplxShortSequence, g_w64Q14conj);
    /* 1/N norming is not necessary due to unconditional scaling */
    /* and factor 1/N between FFT and IFFT */

    /* Perform FFT */
PerformDigitReversal64(acmplxShortSequence);
FastFourierTransform64(acmplxShortSequence, g_w64Q14);

/* Perform N norming due to unconditional scaling */
for(ucCounter = 0; ucCounter < 64; ucCounter++)
{
    acmplxShortSequence[ucCounter].real *= 64;
    acmplxShortSequence[ucCounter].imag *= 64;
}
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; ***********************************************************************
; File Name    : FastFourierTransform_r32.a30
; Version      : 1.0
; Device(s)    : R32C/118
; Tool-Chain   : NC100
; H/W Platform :
; Description  : Implements a 64-point complex-valued FFT (and IFFT) for Q14
;                fixed point values. The algorithm is implemented such that
;                a single, hand-optimized assembler routine can perform both,
;                FFT and IFFT, only depending on the specified frequency
;                vector w - without sacrificing performance
; Limitations  : None
; ***********************************************************************

Include      : none
Declaration  : void main(void)
Function Name: main
Description  : Main function to demonstrate assembler based FFT / IFFT
Argument     :

Registers on entry:
A0 pointer to an array of 64 complex pairs of Q14 fixed point samples
A1 pointer to the complex frequency vector (or its conjugate for IFFT)

***********************************************************************

#include "reg_a30.h"

void main(void)
{
    COMPLEX x[64], w[64];
    void (*FastFourierTransform64)(COMPLEX x[], const COMPLEX w[]);
    #pragma PARAMETER FastFourierTransform64(A0, A1)

    .section program, code, align

    FastFourierTransform64();

    Registers on entry:
    A0 pointer to an array of 64 complex pairs of Q14 fixed point samples
    A1 pointer to the complex frequency vector (or its conjugate for IFFT)

    Include : none
    Declaration : void main(void)
    Function Name : main
    Description : Main function to demonstrate assembler based FFT / IFFT
    Argument :

    Registers on entry:
    A0 pointer to an array of 64 complex pairs of Q14 fixed point samples
    A1 pointer to the complex frequency vector (or its conjugate for IFFT)

    Return Value : none

***********************************************************************

_FastFourierTransform64:

    mov.l a0, a0b ; a0b = a0 = x
    mov.l a1, a1b ; a1b = a1 = w
    mov.b #1, r2hb ; r2h = n2 = 1
    mov.b #128, r1hb ; r1h = ie = 32 * 4
    mov.b #0, r0lb ; r0l = i = 0
loop_i: mov.b r2hb, r3lb ; r3l = n1 = n2

mov.b #0, r1lb    ; r1l = ia = 0
shl.b #1, r2hb    ; n2 <<= 1;
mov.b #0, r0hb    ; r0h = j = 0

loop_j: extz.bl r1lb, a1 ; a1 = ia
         add.l a1b, a1 ; a1 += &w[0]
         mov.l [a1], r7r5 ; r7 = w[ia].imag, r5 = w[ia].real
         mov.b r0hb, r2lb ; r2lb = k = j

loop_k: extz.bl r2lb, a2 ; a2 = k
         shl.l #2, a2 ; a2 *= 4 (sizeof COMPLEX)
         add.l a0b, a2 ; a2 += &x[0], i.e. a2 = &x[k]

         extz.bl r2lb, a0 ; a0 = k
         extz.bl r3lb, r2r0 ; r2r0 = n1
         add.l r2r0, a0 ; a0 = k + n1
         shl.l #2, a0 ; a0 *= 4 (sizeof COMPLEX)
         add.l a0b, a0 ; a0 += &x[0], i.e. a0 = &x[m = k + n1]

         mov.l [a0], r6r4 ; load x[m] into r6(x[m].imag), r4(x[m].real)
         mov.w r4, r0
         emul.w r5, r0 ; multiply x[m].real and w[i,j].real,
         ; result in r2r0
         mov.w r6, r1
         emul.w r7, r1 ; multiply x[m].imag and w[i,j].imag,
         ; result in r3r1
         sub.l r3r1, r2r0 ; subtract r3r1 from r2r0, result in r2r0
         sha.l #-13, r2r0 ; fixed point scaling; r0 now holds t.real

         mov.l r2r0, a3 ; save r2r0 in a3
         mov.w r4, r0
         emul.w r5, r0 ; multiply x[m].real and w[i,j].imag,
         ; result in r2r0
         mov.w r6, r1
         emul.w r7, r1 ; multiply x[m].imag and w[i,j].real,
         ; result in r3r1
         add.l r2r0, r3r1 ; add r2r0 to r3r1, result in r3r1
         sha.l #-13, r3r1 ; fixed point scaling; r1 now holds t.imag

         mov.l a3, r2r0 ; restore r2r0 (r0 holds t.real now)
         mov.w r1, r2 ; t.real in r0, t.imag in r2, r3r1 becomes
         ; available
         mov.l [a2], a1 ; load x[k] into a1

         mov.l a1, r6r4 ; r6 = x[k].imag, r4 = x[k].real
         exts.wl r4, r6r4 ; r6r4 = x[k].real
         exts.wl r0, r3r1 ; r3r1 = t.real
         sub.l r3r1, r6r4 ; r6r4 = x[k].real - t.real
         sha.l #-1, r6r4 ; fixed point scaling; r4 now holds x[m].real

         mov.l a1, r3r1 ; r3r1 = x[k]
         exts.wl r3, r3r1 ; r3r1 = x[k].imag
         exts.wl r2, a3 ; a3 = t.imag
         sub.l a3, r3r1 ; r3r1 = x[k].imag - t.imag
         sha.l #-1, r3r1 ; fixed point scaling; r1 now holds x[m].real
mov.w  r1, r6      ; let r6r4 hold the complex pair x[m]
mov.l  r6r4, [a0]  ; store r6r4 as x[m]

mov.l  a1, r6r4    ; restore x[k] from a1
exts.wl r4, r6r4   ; r6r4 = real part of x[k]
exts.wl r0, r3r1   ; r0 -> r3r1
add.l  r3r1, r6r4  ; r6r4 = x[k].real + t.real
sha.l  #-1, r6r4   ; fixed point scaling; r4 now holds x[m].real

mov.l  a1, r3r1    ; restore x[k] from a1
exts.wl r3, r3r1   ; r3r1 = imaginary part of x[k]
exts.wl r2, a3    ; move imaginary part of t to a3
add.l  a3, r3r1    ; add imaginary parts, result int r3r1
sha.l  #-1, r3r1   ; fixed point scaling r3r1 = x[k].imag + t.imag
mov.w  r1, r6      ; let register r6r4 hold the complex pair x[k]
mov.l  r6r4, [a2]  ; store r6r4 as x[k]

add.b  r2hb, r2lb  ; k = k + n2
cmp.b  #64, r2lb    ; loop while k < 64
jltu   loop_k

inc.b  r0hb         ; j++
add.b  r1hb, r1lb   ; ia += ie
cmp.b  r3lb, r0hb   ; loop while j < n1
jltu   loop_j

inc.b  r0lb         ; i++
shl.b  #-1, r1hb    ; ie >>= 1
cmp.b  #6, r0lb     ; loop while i < 6
jltu   loop_i

rts               ; return from sub-routine

.end
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/******************************************************************************
* File Name    : FastFourierTransform.c
* Version      : 1.0
* Device(s)    : R32C/118
* Tool-Chain   : NC100
* H/W Platform :
* Description  : Implements a 64-point complex-valued FFT (and IFFT) for Q14
* fixed point values. The algorithm is implemented such that
* a single, hand-optimized assembler routine can perform both,
* FFT and IFFT, only depending on the specified frequency vector
* w - without sacrificing performance
* Limitations  : None
***************************************************************************/

/******************************************************************************
* History : DD.MM.YYYY Version Description
*         : 23.10.2008 1.00    First Release
******************************************************************************

/******************************************************************************
Includes <System Includes> , "Project Includes"
******************************************************************************
#include "types.h"
#include "FastFourierTransform.h"

/******************************************************************************
* Normalized frequency vector w = exp(-jk * 2pi/N)
* To be used for forward Fourier transform
* MATLAB® command to generate the complex frequency vector:
* k=0:63; int16(fi(1/2*(cos(k*2*pi/64)-i*sin(k*2*pi/64)),1,16,14))
******************************************************************************
const COMPLEX g_w64Q14[64] =
{
{ 8192, 0 }, { 8153, -803 }, { 8035, -1598 }, { 7839, -2378 },
{ 7568, -3135 }, { 7225, -3862 }, { 6811, -4551 }, { 6333, -5197 },
{ 5793, -5793 }, { 5197, -6333 }, { 4551, -6811 }, { 3862, -7225 },
{ 3135, -7568 }, { 2378, -7839 }, { 1598, -8035 }, { 803, -8153 },
{ 0, -8192 }, { -803, -8153 }, { -1598, -8035 }, { -2378, -7839 },
{ -3135, -7568 }, { -3862, -7225 }, { -4551, -6811 }, { -5197, -6333 },
{ -5793, -5793 }, { -6333, -5197 }, { -6811, -4551 }, { -7225, -3862 },
{ -7568, -3135 }, { -7839, -2378 }, { -8035, -1598 }, { -8153, -803 },
{ -8192, 0 }, { -8153, 803 }, { -8035, 1598 }, { -7839, 2378 },
{ -7568, 3135 }, { -7225, 3862 }, { -6811, 4551 }, { -6333, 5197 },
{ -5793, 5793 }, { -5197, 6333 }, { -4551, 6811 }, { -3862, 7225 },
{ -3135, 7568 }, { -2378, 7839 }, { -1598, 8035 }, { -803, 8153 },
{ 0, 8192 }, { 803, 8153 }, { 1598, 8035 }, { 2378, 7839 },
{ 3135, 7568 }, { 3862, 7225 }, { 4551, 6811 }, { 5197, 6333 },
{ 5793, 5793 }, { 6333, 5197 }, { 6811, 4551 }, { 7225, 3862 },
{ 7568, 3135 }, { 7839, 2378 }, { 8035, 1598 }, { 8153, 803 }
};

/******************************************************************************
* Conjugate of normalized frequency vector w* = exp(jk * 2pi/N)
* To be used for inverse Fourier transform
******************************************************************************/
MATLAB® command to generate the complex frequency vector (conjugate):
*k = 0:63; int16(fi(1/2*(cos(k*2*pi/64)+i*sin(k*2*pi/64)),1,16,14))*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>g_w64Q14conj[64]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>{ 8192, 0 }, { 8153, 803 }, { 8035, 1598 }, { 7839, 2378 },</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ 7568, 3135 }, { 7225, 3862 }, { 6811, 4551 }, { 6333, 5197 },</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ 5793, 5793 }, { 5197, 6333 }, { 4551, 6811 }, { 3862, 7225 },</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ 3135, 7568 }, { 2378, 7839 }, { 1598, 8035 }, { 803, 8153 },</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ 0, 8192 }, { -803, 8153 }, { -1598, 8035 }, { -2378, 7839 },</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ -3135, 7568 }, { -3862, 7225 }, { -4551, 6811 }, { -5197, 6333 },</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ -5793, 5793 }, { -6333, 5197 }, { -6811, 4551 }, { -7225, 3862 },</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ -7568, 3135 }, { -7839, 2378 }, { -8035, 1598 }, { -8153, 803 },</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ -8192, 0 }, { -8153, -803 }, { -8035, -1598 }, { -7839, -2378 },</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ -7568, -3135 }, { -7225, -3862 }, { -6811, -4551 }, { -6333, -5197 },</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ -5793, -5793 }, { -5197, -6333 }, { -4551, -6811 }, { -3862, -7225 },</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ -3135, -7568 }, { -2378, -7839 }, { -1598, -8035 }, { -803, -8153 },</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ 0, -8192 }, { 803, -8153 }, { 8035, -1598 }, { 7839, -2378 },</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ 7568, -3135 }, { 7225, -3862 }, { 6811, -4551 }, { 6333, -5197 },</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ 5793, -5793 }, { 5197, -6333 }, { 4551, -6811 }, { 3862, -7225 },</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ 3135, -7568 }, { 2378, -7839 }, { 1598, -8035 }, { 803, -8153 },</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ 0, -8192 }, { -803, -8153 }, { -8035, -1598 }, { -7839, -2378 },</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

// FastFourierTransform.h

void PerformDigitReversal64(COMPLEX x[64])
{
    swap(x, 1, 32);
    swap(x, 2, 16);
    swap(x, 3, 48);
    swap(x, 4, 8);
    swap(x, 5, 40);
    swap(x, 6, 24);
}
swap(x,  7, 56);
swap(x,  9, 36);
swap(x, 10, 20);
swap(x, 11, 52);
swap(x, 13, 44);
swap(x, 14, 28);
swap(x, 15, 60);
swap(x, 17, 34);
swap(x, 19, 50);
swap(x, 21, 42);
swap(x, 22, 26);
swap(x, 23, 58);
swap(x, 25, 38);
swap(x, 27, 54);
swap(x, 29, 46);
swap(x, 31, 62);
swap(x, 35, 49);
swap(x, 37, 41);
swap(x, 39, 57);
swap(x, 43, 53);
swap(x, 47, 61);
swap(x, 55, 59);
}
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/***********************************************************************
* File Name    : FastFourierTransform.h
* Version      : 1.0
* Device(s)    : R32C/118
* Tool-Chain   : NC100
* H/W Platform :
* Description  : Implements a 64-point complex-valued FFT (and IFFT) for Q14
*                fixed point values. The algorithm is implemented such that
*                a single, hand-optimized assembler routine can perform both,
*                FFT and IFFT, only depending on the specified frequency vector
*                w - without sacrificing performance
* Limitations  : None
***********************************************************************/

************************************************************************
Imported global variables and functions (from other files)
************************************************************************/

/* Normalized frequency vector w, for forward Fourier transform */
extern const COMPLEX g_w64Q14[64];

/* Conjugate of normalized frequency vector w, for inverse Fourier transform */
extern const COMPLEX g_w64Q14conj[64];

/* FastFourierTransform64, 64-point radix-2 FFT of Q14 fixed point values */
void FastFourierTransform64(COMPLEX x[], const COMPLEX w[64]);

#ifdef R32C100
#pragma PARAMETER FastFourierTransform64(a0, a1)
#endif

/* PerformDigitReversal64, digital reversal for 64-point radix-2 FFT */
void PerformDigitReversal64(COMPLEX x[]);
typedef struct tagCOMPLEX
{
    signed short real; /*16-bit fixed point*/
    signed short imag; /*16-bit fixed point*/
} COMPLEX;
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// define settings for clock circuit
// select external clock
//#define fXin  6
//#define fXin  8
//#define fXin  10
#define fXin  16

// select PLL frequency
//#define PLL   96
//#define PLL   100
//#define PLL   120
#define PLL   128
//#define PLL   144
//#define PLL   160
//#define PLL   180
//#define PLL   192

// select divider for Base clock
// Base clock = PLL frequency / BCD
#define BCD   2
//#define BCD   3
//#define BCD   4
//#define BCD   6

// select divider for CPU clock
// CPU clock = Base clock / CCD
#define CCD   1
//#define CCD   2
//#define CCD   3
//#define CCD   4

// select divider for peripheral bus clock
// Peripheral bus clock = Base clock / PCD
//#define PCD   1
#define PCD   2
//#define PCD   3
//#define PCD   4

// select divider for peripheral clock
// Peripheral clock = PLL frequency / PCL
//#define PCL   2
```c
#include "sfr118.h"
#include "clk_setup.h"

void ConfigureOperatingFrequency(void)
{
    unsigned short wait=0;
    prcr = 0xFF;    // enable write to control registers
    prcr2 = 0x80;   // enable write to CM3 register
    prr = 0xAA;     // enable write to CCR, FMCR, PBC register
                     // value depends on setting of CCR register
    pm2 |= 0x44;    // processor mode register 2: enable clock change
    cm0 = 0x02;     // system clock control register 0: output f8 on CLKout
    cm1 = 0x20;     // system clock control register 1
    cm2 = 0x00;     // oscillation stop detect register
    cm3 = 0x02;     // low speed mode clock control register
    tcspr = 0x00;   // count source prescaler register
    tcspr = 0x80;   // count source prescaler register
    cpsrf = 0x00;   // clock prescaler reset register
    pbc = _PBC;     // Peripheral bus clock
    ccr = CCR1;     // clock control register
    ccr = CCR2;     // clock control register
    prcr = 0xFF;
    plc0 = _plc0;  // pll control register 0
    prcr = 0xFF;
    plc1 = _plc1;  // pll control register 1
    seo = 0;       // pll mode
    while (wait<0x8000)
    {
        wait++;
    }
    bcs = 0;        // base clock source is PLL
    prcr = 0xFF;
    pm3 = _pm3;     // peripheral clock = PLL clock / 4
    pm2 &=~0x02;   // processor mode register 2: disable clock change
    prcr = 0x00;
}
```
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#if CCD==3          // set value for CPU clock
#define  _CCR1     0x04
#elif CCD==2
#define  _CCR1     0x08
#elif CCD==1
#define  _CCR1     0x0C
#elif CCD==4
#define  _CCR1     0x00
#else
#error CCD not defined or invalid value
#endif

#if PCD==1          // set value for peripheral bus clock
#define  CCR1     _CCR1
#define  _PBC     0x00
#elif PCD==2
#define  CCR1     _CCR1+0x10
#define  _PBC     0x0504
#elif PCD==3
#define  CCR1     _CCR1+0x20
#define  _PBC     0x0A0D
#elif PCD==4
#define  CCR1     _CCR1+0x30
#define  _PBC     0x0F0F
#else
#error PCD not defined or invalid value
#endif

#if BCD==6          // set value for bus clock
#define  CCR2     CCR1
#elif BCD==4
#define  CCR2     CCR1+0x01
#elif BCD==3
#define  CCR2     CCR1+0x02
#elif BCD==2
#define  CCR2     CCR1+0x03
#else
#error BCD not defined or invalid value
#endif

#if fXin==6          // set PLL values
#if PLL==96
#define _plc0    0x45
#define _plc1    0x01
#elif PLL==100
#define _plc0    0x09
#define _plc1    0x02
#elif PLL==120
#define _plc0    0x07
#define _plc1    0x01
#elif PLL==128
#define _plc0    0x8B
#define _plc1    0x02
#elif PLL==144
#define _plc0    0x68
#define _plc1    0x01
#elif PLL==160
#define _plc0    0x0F
#define _plc1    0x02
#elif PLL==180
#define _plc0    0x11
#define _plc1    0x02
#elif PLL==192
#define _plc0    0x8B
#define _plc1    0x01
#else
#error Invalid PLL frequency for f(Xin)=6MHz
#endif

#elif fXin==8
#if PLL==96
#define _plc0    0x68
#define _plc1    0x03
#elif PLL==100
#define _plc0    0x04
#define _plc1    0x01
#elif PLL==120
#define _plc0    0x05
#define _plc1    0x01
#elif PLL==128
#define _plc0    0x45
#define _plc1    0x01
#elif PLL==144
#define _plc0    0x26
#define _plc1    0x01
#elif PLL==160
#define _plc0    0x07
#define _plc1    0x01
#elif PLL==180
#define _plc0    0x08
#define _plc1    0x01
#elif PLL==192
#define _plc0    0x68
#define _plc1    0x01
#else
#error Invalid PLL frequency for f(Xin)=8MHz
#endif
```c
#define _plc1    0x04
#elif PLL==100
#define _plc0    0xA6
#define _plc1    0x03
#else PLL==120
#define _plc0    0x26
#define _plc1    0x02
#elif PLL==128
#define _plc0    0x8B
#define _plc1    0x04
#elif PLL==144
#define _plc0    0x4D
#define _plc1    0x04
#elif PLL==160
#define _plc0    0x45
#define _plc1    0x01
#elif PLL==180
#define _plc0    0x26
#define _plc1    0x02
#elif PLL==192
#define _plc0    0x32
#define _plc1    0x04
#else
#error Invalid PLL frequency for f(Xin)=10MHz
#endif
#elif fXin==16
#if PLL==96
#define _plc0    0x68
#define _plc1    0x07
#elif PLL==100
#define _plc0    0x04
#define _plc1    0x03
#elif PLL==120
#define _plc0    0x05
#define _plc1    0x03
#elif PLL==128
#define _plc0    0x45
#define _plc1    0x03
#elif PLL==144
#define _plc0    0x26
#define _plc1    0x03
#elif PLL==160
#define _plc0    0x08
#define _plc1    0x03
#elif PLL==180
#define _plc0    0x68
#define _plc1    0x03
#else
#error Invalid PLL frequency for f(Xin)=16MHz
#endif
#else
#error Invalid f(Xin) value
#endif
#if PCL==2          // set value for pm3 to define peripheral clock
```

#define _pm3 0x060
#elif PCL==4
#define _pm3 0x040
#elif PCL==6
#define _pm3 0x020
#elif PCL==8
#define _pm3 0x000
#else
#error Invalid divider for peripheral clock
#endif
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